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31.12.2020   issued   by   Additional   Commissioner,   CGST&   Central   Excise,
Commissionerate
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M/s  Johnson  Controls-Hitachi Air Conditioning  India  Ltd
Formerly know as Hitachi  Home & Life  Solutions (India)  Ltd
Hitachi  Complex,  Karannagar,  Kadi-Kalol  Road,
Kadi,  Mehsana
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Any  person  aggrieved  by  this  Order-ln-Appeal  may fHe an  appeal  or revision  application  as the
ay be against such order,  to the appropriate authority in the following way  :

q5T giv entr
ion application to Government of India:

ani3FTTgr`¥.+:L@.¥Treffatfiag:nd{TTEF;RSrifata*¥:,RTL£
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A  revision  appllcat.Ion  lies to  the  Under Secretary,  to the  Govt.  of India,  Revis.Ion  Application  Unit
try  of  Finance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4th  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Building,  Parliament  Street,  N(3w
-  110 001  under Section  35EE  of the CEA  1944  in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by first

so to sub-section  (1)  of Section-35 ibid  :

al±  rna  tft  rfu  t}  FFTa  i  ffl  ap  al:rq5T{  ed  a  fan  TTUITTR  tit  3Tiq  q5Twi  i  tlT
quorm a iFt iTJffl:in i qTd a xp gr`qT i, = pe qmit ar tFJen it rfe flE fci,`i\

5' al` fa;qfi"quani{ i d qTii qft qftw- t5 an g! d I

In  case of any loss  of goods where the loss occur .in transit from  a factory to a warehouse or to
her factory  or from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of the  goods  in  a
house or in  storage whether in  a factory or in a warehouse
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(A)

(8)

(c)

(2)

(_ap_)

(a)

ncaseOfrebateOfdutyofexciseongoodsexportedtoanycountryorterritoryoutside
ndlaofonexcisablematerialusedinthemanufactureofthegoodswhichareexported
o any country or territory outside  India.

gr aft orap fgiv faffl rm a qTEi  (aiqTd ar .gr q}) Prrfu fan TIT ira a I

n  case of goods exported  outside  India  export to  Nepal  or Bhutan,  without payment of

¥Ftdi¥an@¥gEas¥*tralchrmapFT¥FT¥#rfe*¥2r¥98chrmgr,:£
Tfan  i3ima  tfl  i3fflTFT  gr  t}
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Credit  of  any   duty   allowed   to   be   utllized   towards   payment   of  excise   duty   on   flnal
productsundertheprovisionsofthisActortheRulesmadethereunderandsuchorder
lspassedbytheCommissioner(Appeals)onorafter,thedateappointedunderSec109
of the Finance (No.2) Act,1998.

¥¥#gr±rfu#E£2°faS¥¥grife¥atp¥rm¥=*T%£8a:¥£±
q[gr  z6 qTpr aeni-6 aTarT @ rfu th an Fret I

The  above  application  shall  be  made  in duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as specified  under
Rule,  9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules,  2001  within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and  shaH be accompanied  by
two  copies  each  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
copyofTR-6ChallanevidencingpaymentofprescribedfeeasprescribedunderSection
35-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head of Account.

``1affl OnaTi a " iatf givT RT gr rna wi TIT ed FT giv wi ZOO/-tzha ¥FTtTFT rfu fflT 3it{
ijTai  iq.FTiqi{;a;;I Tip  antI a ffl€T al al  iooo/-   # tiro ¥i"i] tft fiTT I

The  revision  application  shan  be  accompanied  by a  fee  of Rs.200/- where  the  amount
Involved is  Rupees one Lac or less and  Rs 1,000/-where the amount involved is more       .
than Rupees One Lac.

aian BiTTH ¥giv qu dr 5i 3T" iqTqTfgiv i± rfu 3Tca:-
I to  Custom,  Ex~cise,  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

ziiat i3anzT qii5 erfun,  1944 a €ITTT 35-a/35i a ofrfu:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA,1944 an appeal lies to :-

GaFTfafdr  qfse  2  (1)  tF  a q{n{  er5en{ a eyiill" di 3Tfro,  3Ton t} FFTa  # th ¥55,  tffi
g{]qFTiT  i9q;  qu aqiffR  3Tflan ±T{BEa  an  qfen  gil itfin,  3]gq¥TTTa  *  2nd]TTaT,

gr 9]q]  ,3TgiqT  ,fanHTTR,3TFTapTE-380004

To  the  west  regional  bench  of  Customs,  Excise  &  Service  Tax Appellate  Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
2ndfloor,BahumaliBhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar   Nagar,   Ahmedabad   :   380004.   in   case   of  appeals
other than  as  mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a) above.
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I  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shall  be  filed   in  quadruplicate  in  form  EA-3  as
under    Rule    6    of   Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shaH    be

edagainst(onewhichatleastshouldbeaccompaniedbyafeeofRs.1,000/-,
-rih  pe  ln nnn/-where amour    of duty / penalty / demand / refund  is  upto  5

The  appea
prescribed
accompani

(3)

(4)

(5)

(67)

®

\~-v-.  . 'r_.  .'_  __    _   I,

Rs.5,000/-and  Rs.10,Goo/-where  amour    Of duty /  penalty /  ciemanq  t  it3iuliu  io  uvl.v  v
Lac,  5 Lac to 50  Lac and  above 50 Lac respectively in the form  of crossed  bank draft in
favour  of  Asstt.  Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the Tribunal  is situated.

--------    :       ----------- :       ----- _-    : ------   _     -

ln  case of the  order covers a  number of order-in-Original, fee for each  0.I.0.  should  be
pald   in  the   aforesaid   manner  not  withstanding  the  fact  that  the  one  appeal  to  the
Appellant Tribunal  or the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising  Rs.1  laos fee of Rs.100/-for each.

¥¥¥qTf3ae3Tfrm#7°ffii*ffi-##ap¥5¥5offqE¥
fat an dr fflfat i
Onecopyofapplicationor0.I.0.asthecasemaybe,andtheorderoftheadjournment
authority shaH   a court fee stamp of Rs 6 50 paise as prescrlbed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act,  1975 as amended.

H dr{ rfu qFTal ch fin t5vi nd fan tft 3in th Ezm erTrfu far rm € ch th gr,
an i3ima gr qF airT5{ tiitat ]]TqT{aiiuT (5Tqifafa) fin,  1982 i fffi a I

Attentionininvitedtotherulescoveringtheseandotherrelatedmattercontendedinthe
Customs,  Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules,1982.

a  fflqti  i
il.I an10

q5ds  en  a I(Section   35  F  of the Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section 83 & Section  86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

ffitq 5Fpia  Qjff 3tt{ aiTff{ a7 3iat, QTfflq. an "rfu dPr dr'(Duty Demanded)-
(i)         (sectt.on)dsiiDai aF fachfta rfu;
(ii)       fa"uTi]aREife@Iftr;
(iii)       agile a5ffa fan a5 fa"6ai aEa aq rfu.

o  qE i? an ¢iaa rfu' * qEa qF an fl giv #, 3Tfler alaa ed a fag qf QTJ an fan
-?.

For an  appeal to be flled  before the CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would  have  to  be  pre-deposited,  provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shaw  not exceed  Rs  10 Crores   lt may be noted that the pre-deposit. is a
mandatory  condition  for  filing  appeal  before  CESTAT.  (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise Act,  1944,  Section  83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,  1994)

th gr,  tffi  i5ani gr vq tTqFT 3T" fflqTfgivffm,6 rfuerch
ffiazqin(Demand) ti  8(penalty) an  io% tti  an  q5FT  3tfand  t I iraif*,  3iftoEH

under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(clxxxiv)            amountdetermined  under section  11  D;
(clxxxv)            amountoferroneous cenvat credittaken;
(clxxxvi)           amount payable under Rule 6 of the cenvat credit Rules.

QT S qfa 3rdta {]rfasIr as FTey ati Qj55 3Tap Qj55 " ate farfu a al dr fir " gr *
q{ 3tt{ ail a5an aug ramfca a = ao5 a;  loo;o a-iaTa q{ zfu en HEFal  tl

lnviewofabove,anappealagalnstthisordershallliebeforetheTribunalonpaymentof
of the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or penalty,  where

alone is  in  dispute."
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The  present  appeal  has  been  filed  by  M/s.  Johnson  Contr`tjls-

Air-Conditioning India Limited (formerly known as Hitachi Homci

olutions (India)  Limited), Hitachi Complex, Karannagar, Talukd  ..

strict : Mehsana (hereinafter referred to as the appellant)  against

n  Original  No.  AHM-CEX-003-ADC-MSC-005  to  008.20-21   dateil

20  [hereinafter  referred  to  as  "I.mpkgfled  order']  passed  by  the

nal  Commissioner,  CGST  &  Central  Excise,     Commissionerate  ..

nagar[hereinafterreferredtoas"adJtjdj.cacI'Hgauftiorj.fj/'].

riefty stated, the facts of the case is that the appellant are engaged

manufacture   of  Room  Air-Conditioners,   Split/Package   type   .\ii.

oners   and   Parts   thereof.   They   were    holding   Central   ExcistJ

ation No. AABCA2392KXM003  and were  also  holding  Service  Tax

ation No. AHD-IIIMEH"RS-CSI/009.   During the course of audit

ecords  of the  appellant for the  period  October,  2004  to  Februar'}',

t  was   noticed  that  the   appellant  had   received   Commission   of.

69,481/-   from   M/s.Hitachi   (Asia)   Home   &   Life   Solution   Ltcl.`

ore (hereinafter referred to as HMLSL) and had not paid service tM

same.  It  appeared  that  the  commission  received  by  the  appellanr

nder  the   definition  of  Business  Auxiliary   Services   in   terms   of

65  (19)  of  the  Finance  Act,   1994  and  was,  therefore,  liable   t()

tax.  The  appellant submitted that  they  had procured orders  fr.om

market   on   behalf  of   HMLSL   and   imported   the   goods   from

ore  and  delivered  it  to  the  customers  in  India.  They  had  receivecl

ssion in convertible  currency  and,  therefore,  they  had exported  th€i

from India and were not liable to Service Tax.

The  Export of Service Tax Rules,  2005  which  came  in to force  fl.on`

2005   provides   definition   of  `export'   and   exempts   service   tax   on

of  taxable  service,  subject  to  certain  conditions.  irowever,  undei.

3  (1)  (a)  of the'said  Rules,  it  has  been  provided  that  such  service`

be  delivered  outside  India  and  used  in  business  or  for  any  othei.

®

®
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ose  outside  India.  In the instant case,  it appeared that the  appellant

provided  and  used  the  service  in  India  itself,  therefore,  they  were
3 to pay service tax on the same. Therefore, the appellant was issued a

dated      14.02.2007     demanding     Service     Tax     amounting     to

2,27,167/-,  on  th6  commission  received  by  them,  under  Section  7;3  of

]inance Act,  1994 along with interest under Section 75 of the Financci

1994.  Penalty  was  also  proposed to  be  imposed  under  Section  76`  77

78 of the Finance Act,  1994.

The appellant was also issued three more periodic SCNs on the same

which   are    :    1)    SCN   demanding   Service   Tax   amounting   to

6,85,893/-  for  the  period  from  March,  2006  to  July,  2006  ;  2)  SCN

anding  Service  Tax  amounting  to  Rs.16,94,321/-  for  the  period  from

ust,  2006  to  January,   2007   ;   and  3)  SCN  demanding  Service  Ta.\

iunting to  Rs.7,50,607/-  for the  period from  February,  2007  to  March,

All the four SCNs issued to the appellant were adjudicated vide OTO

to 22/Addl.Commr/2008  dated 26.03.2008 wherein  the  demand  foi.

tax was confirmed along with interest. Penalties were also imposed

Section 76,77 and 78 of the Finance Act,1994.

Being     Aggrieved,     the     appellant     filed     appeals     before     the

nmissioner  (Appeals),  Ahmedabad  who  vide  OIA  No.   159/2009(Ahd-

CE/KCG/Commr(A)  dated  29.04.2009  held  that  the  services  rendere(I

orte

tain

appellant  during  the  period  subsequent  to  15.03.2005  have  been

d    and    are    entitled   for    exemption.    Therefore,    the    demands

ing  to  the  period  subsequent  to   15.03.2005  were  set  aside  and

alties  were  also  reduced  accordingly.  The  said  order  was  accepted  bv

department.

The  appellant  filed  appeal  against  the  order  of  the  Commissionei`

als),   Ahmedabad   before   the   Hon'ble   Tribunal,   Ahmedabad.   The

le Tribunal vide  Order No. A/11179/2018  dated 30.05.2018 held that
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atter  required  verification  and  remanded  back  to  the  adjudicatinLJ

ority. The  appellant was directed to produce records to establish tliat

Orelgn exchange  received by them was  not repatriated outside  Indi£\.

adjudicating authority was also directed to  look Into the matter in the

vo proceedings.

In  the   denovo  proceedings,   the   matter  was   adjudicated  vide   tliLl

ugned  order  wherein  the  Service  Tax  amounting  to  Rs.7,73,090/-  for`

period  from  September,2004  to  Fe,bruary,  2006  was  confirmed.  'l`he

aining part  of the  demand  amounting to  Rs.14,54,077/-was  dropped.

demands raised vide the three SCNs for the period from March,  2006

arch,  2007 were also dropped. Penalty was imposed under Section  76`

and 78 of the Finance Act,1994.

Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed t ht`

tant appeal on the following groul.ds :

They   are   exempted   from   Service   Tax   for   the   period   prior   to

15.03.2005  in  terms  of  Notification  No.   21/2003   dated  20.11.200,3

The SCN records the fact that the payment for service were received

in   convertible   foreign   currency   and   hence,   the    same   is   fully

exempted.   The   benefit  of  the   said  notification   is   denied   on   the

ground that they had failed to categorically state that the payments
received in convertible foreign exchange were not repatriated.

It is  not the  case  of the  department that  there  was  repatriation  tjf

foreign  currency.  The  objection  is  only  that  specific  claim/statemc.lit

has not been made as to repati-iation.

They  had  claimed  exemption  and  the  payments  were  received  in

convertible  currency.  These  facts  are  not  denied  in  the  impugned

order.  Therefore,  the  question  of  denial  of  exemption  would  al.ise

only  if  there  was  any  proof  or  evidence  of  repatriation  of  foreign

currency.   If  the   amount  is  repatriated,   then,   possibly,   evideni`e.i

would be  available  which  can be  produced.  However,  if the  amouiit

was   not   repatriated,   the   production   of  positive   evidence   is   ni)t

®
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possible  and,  therefore,  the  only  method  is  by  filing  an  affidavit.

They had  accordingly,  submitted an affidavit to  assert that  no  such

repatriation has taken place.

The SCN No.15-64 records the fact that the payments for the service

were received in convertible foreign currency  and hence the  same  is

fully exempted. .There  is  no  discussion or objection  in  the  notice  for

this period. The only objection taken in para 3 relates to period after

15.03.2005   and   hence   for   this   period   the   demand   cannot   be

sustained.

For the period prior to 15.03.2005, the benefit of the said notification

is  denied  only  on  the  ground  that  they  had  failed  to  categorically

state  that  the  payments  received  in  convertible  foreign  currency

were not repatriated. It is not the case of the  department,  either in

the  notice  or  in  the  order,  that  there  was  repatriation  of  foreign

currency.

The  question  of  denial  of exemption  would  arise  only  if thei.e  was

any  proof  or  evidence  of  repatriation  of  foreign  currency.   If  the

foreign currency was repatriated,  then possibly,  evidences would  be

available which can  be produced. However, it is not repatriated. the

production of positive evidence is not possible.

Much before the issuance of notice, the department was put to notice

as   to   their   claim   of   exemption,   being   export   of   service.   The

department did not make any allegation of repatriation in the notice.

Therefore,    now    casual   remark    about    other    foreign    exchange

transactions  cannot be  permitted.  Having  separate  transactions  in

foreign currency does not imply or indicate that there is repatriation.

In   the   impugned   order   it   has   been   observed   that   since   the

transactions  were   shown  in  schedule   to   the   Balance   Sheet,   the

appellant should have explained the transactions and the claim that

the  appellant  were  not  in  a  position  to  explain  the  same  is  not

acceptable.

The  department does not have  any  remote  evidence  or basis,  except

for doubt to  reject their claim  that there was no  repatriation.  Such
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doubt cannot create presumption in favour of the department and it

is not sufficient to deny benefit of notification.

They  submit  copies  of  the  debit  notes  raised  for  the  commission

receivable   and   also   bank   advise   under   which   the   amount   was

received. Copies of ledger accoulit of HMLSL is also submitted.

The demand is also barred by limitation. The demand pertains to the

period upto  15.03.2005 and the return for the period was required to

be  filed  in  April,  2005.  The  SCN  is  dated  14.02.2007.  There  is  no

invocation   of   extended   period   in   the   notice.   Mere   mention   ot'

suppression   is   not   sufficient   to   invoke   the   extended   period   of

limitation.

They  had  obtained  legal  opinion  that  they  were  not  liable  to  tax.

Therefore, there was not only inaction bit well informed legal opin]on

as to non liability to tax. Thus, there was no question ofsuppressitjn         .

or concealment.

When  demand  would  not  be  sustained,  the  question  of interest  or

penalty would not arise.

The quantification made in the impugned order is ex-facie incorrect.

During  the  period  prior  to  2011,  the  liability  to  make  service  t£\x

payment  was  only  upon  receipt  of  the  consideration.  Thus,  in  the

cases where  the consideration were  received  after  15.03.2005  no  tax

can be demanded.

Penalty under Section 76 would only apply in case where there is an

assessment or filing  of return,  where  amount  were  ascertained  and

not  paid.  When  the  demand  is  under  Section  73,  there  cannot  be

penalty  under  Section  76,   as  the  penalty  would  be   governed  b`v

Section 78.

Simultaneous  penalty  under  Section  76  and  78  cannot  be  imposed.

They rely upon the decision of the Hon'ble Gujarat High Court in the

case of Raval Trading.

Penalty under Section 77 would not be tenable since the notice itself

invokes  Section  76  and  78  for penalty.  Section  77  is  only  applicable

where no separate penalty is provided.
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Section   78   cannot   be   invoked   since   there   is   no   allegation   of

suppression  of  mis-statement  etc.  with  intent  to  evade  tax  in  the

notice.  The  notices  did not  seek to  refer to  the  conditions  necessai`y

for   invoking   extended   period.   In   the   absence   of  allegation,   t,he

penalty under Section 78 cannot be invoked.

Personal Hearing in the case was held on 17.11.2021 through virtual

Shri S.J.Vyas, Advocate,  appeared on behalf of the appellant for the

1g. He reiterated the submissions made in appeal memorandum.

I  have  gone  through  the  facts of the  case,  submissions  made  in  the

eal Memorandum and the   submissions made  at the time of personal

ring.  It is observed that the  demand confirmed pertains to the  period

r to  15.03.2005, i.e. the date on which the Export of Service Tax Rules.

Came

1SS|

in  to force.  The  appellant had  during the  said period  recei\`ed

on   from   HMLSL   and   the   payment   was   received   in   foreign

rtible   exchange.   In   terms   of  Notification   No.   21/2003-ST   dat,ed

.2003,  services,  in  respect  of which  payment  is  received  in  India  ]n

rtible foreign exchange,  was exempted from the whole of the  service

viable thereon. The exemption in terms of the  said notification   was

to the  condition that the  payment received in India in convertible

exchange is not repatriated or sent outside  India. The  demand for

tax  has  been  confirmed  against  the  appellant  vide  the  impugried

on the  grounds  that they  have failed to  categorically  state  that  the

ents    received    in    convertible    foreign    exchange    has    not    bc`on

riated   outside   India.   Therefore,   the   limited   issue   before   me   for

On is  whether  the  appellant  have  complied  with  the  conditions  of

ification  No.  21/2003-ST  dated  20.11.2003  to be  eligible  for  exemption

whether  the   qu.antification  of  demand  in  the  impugned  order   is

I find that the  Hon'ble Tribunal, Ahmedabad had,  while  remandirig

the  case,  observed  at  Para  5  of their  Final  Order  No.A/11179/2018

d 30.05.2018, that :
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5.  We  find  that  there  is  no  dispute  that  the  payment  was  received  against
the    services    provided    to    foreign    company.    The    condition    of   the
Notification  No.21/2003-ST  is  that  the  payment  received  should  not  be
repatriated  or  sent  out  of India.  The  evidence  to  this  fact  has  not  been

produced  by  the  appellant  by  providing  necessary   documents   such  as
ledger, etc. Therefore, to ascertain these facts the appellant has to produce
the  documents.   Accordingly,   being  the   matter  needs   verification,   it   is
remanded to  the  Adjudicating  Authority.  The  appellant  shall  produce  the
records   to   establish   that   the   foreign   exchange   received   has   not   been
repatriated  outside  India  or  otherwise.  The  appeal  is  allowed  by  way  of
remand."

6.  Shri  S.J.Vyas,  Ld.  Counsel  also  added  that  the  dispute  of quantification
may also be kept open for consideration of the adjudicating authority.  We
agree  with  this  request  of the  Ld.  Counsel.  The  Adjudicating  Authority
shall  also look into the matter of requantification  while passing the denovo
order."

I find that the Hon `ble Tribunal had remanded back the  matter to

idjudicating authority for denovo proceedings on two issues viz.  1) Re-

itification of the demand and 2) Verification of documents to ascertain

ther the convertible foreign exchange was repatriated outside India o1.

rwise.

As   regards   re-quantification   of   the   demand,    I   find   that   the

icating   authority   has   quantified   the   demand  for   service   tax   b.v

sidering  only  the  debit  notes,  relating  to  commission,  issued  prior  to

)3.2005  and  has  dropped  the  demand  for  the  period  after  15.03.2005.

I  appellant have contested the  quantification of the  demand confirmed

he impugned order on the ground that for consideration received after

)3.2005,  no  tax  can  be  demanded.  I  do  not  find  any  merit  in  the

tention of the appellant. The charge of service tax is in terms of Section

of the  Finance Act,  1994  and the liability to  pay  service  tax  is  created

moment  a  taxable  service  is  rendered.  Only  the  date  of payment  of

vice tax has been shifted to a later date in terms of Rule 6 of the Ser\'it.e

Rules,   1994,   as  it  stood  at  the  relevant  point  of  time.  Therefore.

ugh the commission was received subsequent to  15.03.2005, the taxable

ce  was  rendered  prior  to   15.03.2005   and  accordingly,   the   taxable

has  taken  place  prior  to  15.03.2005.  Consequently,  the  appellant's

ility to pay service tax,  if otherwise not exempted, was already created

15.03.2005.    Therefore,    I    do    not    find    any    infirmity    in    the

®

®
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antification   of   demand   arrived   at   by   the   adjudicating   authority.

cordingly,    I    reject    the    contention    of   the    appellant    as    regards

antification of demand for service t€).x  confirmed in the impugned ordi`i`.

Regarding the issue  of submission of documents,  I find that in  view

the   specific   direction   of  the   Hon'ble   Tribunal,   the   appellant   was

uired   to   submit   the   necessary   documents   before   the   adjudicatmg

thority.  The  adjudicating authority has in denovo proceedings recorded

Para 21  of the impugned order that "  the assesseG  vrfe /after cJafec} Jo--
-2020    has    been    asked    by    JRO    to    submit    the    Bank    Accoi_Int

atementRealization receipt copy of the same directly to  0  & A Section

®

dy, however they have neither submitted any documents to establish  f o

oduce the records to establish that the floreign exchange received has liM

en  repatriated  outside  India.  The  assessee  has  failed  to  categoricall`v

ate  that the payments  received in India in convertible foreign exchaiigc`

r  taxable  services  rendered  were  not  repatriated  from,  or  sent  outsicle`

crJ.a".   The   appellant  have   in   this   regard   submitted   in   their   appeal

emorandum that if the  amount is repatriated,  then,  possibly,  evidencc`s

ould be  available  which can be  produced.  However,  if the  amount is  [iot

patriated, the production of positive evidence is not possible.

4     I  find  that  specific  directions  of  the  Hon'ble  Tribunal  regarding`

bmission  of documents  have  not been  complied  with  by  the  appellant.

he documents called for by the adjudicating authority/JRO have not been

bmitted by  the  appellant. Withou: complying with the  directions  of the

on'ble  Tribunal  and  by  not  submitting  the  called  for  documents,  the

ppellant  cannot  take  the  stand  that  production  of positive  evidences  is

ot possible.  Neither  can  the  affidavit   submitted by  the  appellant  be  a

ubstitute  for  the   documents  called  for  by  the   adjudicating  authoril\.

owever,   in  the  interest  of  justice,   I   am  inclined  towards  giving   th.

ppellant  one   more   opportunity   to   comply   with   the   directions   of  the

on'ble Tribunal and submit the documents called for by the  adjudicating

uthority.   Accordingly,   the   matter   is   being   remanded   back   to   the

djudicating authority.
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In view of the facts  discussed herein above,  the  appeal is  allowed  bv.

of remand for the limited purpose of enabling the appellant to subi`nit

documents   called  for  by   the   adjudicating   authority   so   that  their

bility    for    exemption    under    Notification    No.    12/2003-ST    dated

1.2003  can  be  determined.    The  appellant  is  directed  to  submit  the

ments  called for by  the  adjudicating  authority  within  15  days  of the

ipt  of this  order.  The  adjudicating  authority  shall  decide  the  matter

sh after considering the documents submitted by the appellant.

3Tflrdapi{Ta{±aJts3TtPrFTqFTiaTTan3qtracatrfin5raTgi

The appeal filed by the appellant stands

millm[ rayanan. Iyer)
erintendentthppeals),
ST, Ahmedabad
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disposed off in above terms.
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Commissioner rAppeals)
Date:      .01.2022.

M/s. Johnson Controls-Hitachi Air-Conditioning India Limited,    Appellant
(formerly known as Hitachi Home & Life Solutions (India) Limited)
Hitachi Complex,
Karannagar,
Taluka : Kadi,
District : Mehsana

The Additional Commissioner,
CGST & Central Excise,
Commissionerate : Gandhinagar

yto:
1-.   The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.

Respondi`ii[

2.   The Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar.
3.   The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Gandhinagar.

(for uploading the OIA)
Guard File.

5.     P.A.File.
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